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S A PFILE: 3-167605 DATE: Jmsy 2G, IG177

MATTER OF: TOTAL Leonard, Inc.

DIGEST:

.1. When contract inc udes inconsistent provisions for computing
discount perio', specifically negotiated terasprevail over
general Armed Services Procurenmt Regulation (ASPR) provision
incorporated by reference.

2. Govariment cannot properly claim discounts based upon ASPR
provisirn which contractor neither offered nor accepted.

I .,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(
j,~e office o£ Planning and Finoncial Nanagamnt, Defense

Suppjy Agency Administrative Support Center (DSASC), requests our
decision to to whether fcur discounts totaling $1,682429, taken
on payents for jet fuel, must be refunded to the supplier, TOTAL

I ~~~Leonardo Inc. (TOTAL).

Durlng negotiations for Contract No. DSAAO-75-D-0562, coverlng
3*,500,000!gallons of JeL fuel to be furuiflhedduAng 1975 to the
Defense Fuel Supply Center (DFSC), the contraiting officer rejuested
prompt payment discyrnts. hytwire dated-February 21, 1975, recon-
firming-an earlier offer, I'TOAL computrA the per-gallon cost to
DFSC as $430236 anl;specIfied the terms of sale as "1 perc ute dis-
count if payment is received wiLhin 10 days from date of Invoice."

,The contract was awarded to TOTAL on February 24, 1975.
DSABC's award wire read "Your offer *** *a zended by message
datrcd: r-ruiry,21, 1975, * * is hereby accepted. * * Discount
terms 1.00 percent, 10 dayas'! The award wire also stat--d that
Domstic Fuela Division's ltncof clauses dated October 21, 197,
would be included or incorportsed by reference in too formal contract.
Among these clauses is the following, which Armed Services Procurement
kagulicion (ASPR) 6 7-103.14 (1975 ed.) roquires to be included in
all find-price supply contracts:

"In-connec eion idth any discount offered,
time wilfbeicomputed from date of deLivery of
the supplies to carrier when aceptance is at
point of origin, or from date of delivery at
destination or port of embarkation when delivery
and ac !ptance are at either of these points, or
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froathem data the correct invoice A voucher
is received in the office specified by the

'Governnent, if the latter is later than date
of delivery. Pavent is deemed Ad be made for
the purpone of earni the discount on the
date of selln of the overnt check
TEmphasis *dded.)

Unaware of the negotiations between TOTAL and the contracting
officer, DSASC'sufinance officer interpreted the contract in
accordance with this provision until notified by TOTAL on
March 13, 1975, that the discounts taken up to that date would
not be allowed, since payments had not been received within 10
days as computed by TOTAL.

an an effort to resolve the confibct, the contrac&tng officer
sought an-extension of the 10 days for receipt of piyunt. The
record includes a March 27, 1975, wirt from TOTAL, stating "We
offer 1 percent discount if payment is'received at our Alma,
Michigan, office within 14 days of invoice date." The March 28,
1975, message returned by DSASC readas "A prompt payment dis-
count of 1.00 percent - 14 days is incorporated into this con-
tract. The discount period begins on the date of the contractor's
invoice and ends on the date of actual receipt of payment by the
contractor."

Three of the discounts in question were taken prior to this
March 28 amendment to the contract; one was tartn after it. The
pertinent dates and amounts Are as followsS-

invoice Invoice Date of Date paid Amunt of-. 1 I DiAmount
Nunbir 'Date Recept is tchdcunt

1, 342014 2/26f1,7 /75/11/7 3/11775 $493 94
2. 342015 2/26/75 3/4/75 3/11/75 $497.41
3. 343767 3/18/75 3/24/75 3/28/75 $246.99
4. 354870 7/10/75 7/14/75 7/22/75 -941.95

Since there is'no dispute as 1to the fact.,,the issue hete is
whitber the discounts, all of which meet the-tim limits as com-
puted by ASPR in that the Government chelcks were malled within
10 days of receipt of-the invoices, were properly taken. DSASC
argues that the contracting officer exceeded his authioirity both
in tegotiating the cuntr'nt on terms different from those prescribed
by ASPR and in modifying tne contract to the same effect. There-
fore, DSASC argues, the discount period granted by TOTAL is illegal
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ad unanforceable. The contractor, hoemver, states that since
more than 10 days, or in the one cair more than 14 days, elapsed
between data of invoice and receipt of payment, under terms of
its contract the discounts are unearned. An identical discount
period upplies to all its customer.', TOTAL statesp permitting
it to improve its cash flow sufficiently to justify the discounts.

We have here a contract~which contains two different provision.
as to how the discount peridi should be computed. Although PSASC's
February 24, 1975, award wire is ambigious-in ststing that discount
terms are "1.00 percents 10 dayis" It specifically refers to TOTAL's
mended offer of February 21, 1975.- We therefore. assume that the
contracting officer intended to accept TOTAL's terms of sale, which
conflict with the discount provisions required by ASPR and iacor-
porated by reference in the formal contract.

It'is a general rule that i ,ena contract conta is conflicting
provisions which canot be reconciiled, in'attempt .hbuld be made
to determine which of the provisions shouuld be suds effective,
rbjecting'the other, in order to carry out the purpose and intention
of the parties. Akcording to Profeosor Corbin, if the apparent
inconuisteney is:b tween a clause that isageneral and broadly
inclusive in chirarter and one whish is more limited and '4iieific,

the latter4 "shouldC-generally be held-to operate as a modification
nd pro tinito nullification of the former." 3 Cobin on Contracts

I 547 (1960). Moie&4er, when #rovisns which have been incorporated
in a contract conflict.with or areino6nasistent wdthoneiinserted
by the parties especially for the contract they are then making,
the litter should prevail. "The result thus atitined sustains the
validity of 'the agrcase-nt; and it is believed to accord with the
intention of the parties." Id. 6 '548; see generally, Restatement
of the Law of Contracts 2d, Tentative Draft, 3 229 (1973).

Applyirg this rule to the case of TOTAL Leonard, Inc., results
in a valid contract which includes the specifically negotiated
clause allowing a 1 percent discount on payments received within
10 days from daite of invoice. The inconsistent ASPR provision is
considered nullified.

Moreover, even"if DSASC iscorrect, and the contracting officer
exceeded his authority by intentionally accepting a shorter discount
period than that permitted by ASPR, we do not believe the effect of
such action can be to impose tUe ASPR terms upon the contractor
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after performance. While the Government La not liable for
unauthorized actc of its officers, agents, or employees, Flippo
Construction Co,. Inc., 3-1d2730, May 20, 1975, 75-1 CPD 303i
Harry L. Lowe & Associates, 3-178307, February 25, 1974, 74-1
CPD 9t, it cannot properly claim a discount based on ASPR pro-
visioks which the contractor neither offered nor accepted,
particularly when there was no requirement that any discount be
offered.

Accordingly, the discourts taken by the Goverment were not
earned, *nd must be refunded as req4euted by TOTAL.

Deputy comptroiier ine4
of the United State.
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